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GLT-16m 

ALT-55m 

SSPS-01 

SSPS-02 

SSPS-10 

SSPS-20 

JBSR-SPA 

16.5m (54 �) roll of glass tape used  for a$aching SR hea)ng cable to pipes. For installa)ons 

ranging between –40°C (-40°F) up to 500°C (932°F). Glass tape rolls have a width of 12mm (0.5 

inches). For use on all pipe types. 

55m (180 �) roll of aluminum tape used for a$aching hea)ng cables and RTD’s to pipes, tanks 

and motors where glass tape is unable to be used. Minimum recommended installa)on tem-

perature is 0°C (32°F). The aluminum core provides excellent heat transfer and spreads heat 

efficiently. Aluminum tape rolls have a width of 64mm (2.5 inches). For use on all pipe types. 

Stainless Steel pipe straps are available in mul)ple sizes for any installa)on requirement. Pipe 

straps are screw )ghtened. The sizes range from installs on less than 1 inch pipes up to 20 inch 

pipes. Orders should be based off of the pipe size. 

SSPS-01—Pipe Straps for pipes with a diameter of less than 1 inch 

SSPS-02—Pipe Straps for pipes with a diameter of less than 2 inches 

SSPS-10—Pipe Straps for pipes with a diameter greater than 2 inches but less than 10 inches  

SSPS-20—Pipe Straps for pipes with a diameter greater than 10 inches but less than 20 inches 

Small pipe adaptor for moun)ng JBSR-S, JBSR-M, and EKSR-HP to pipes with a diameter of 1 

inch or less. 
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Catalog Number                Descrip%on                     

MB-300 

MB-400 

TW-16 

EHT-L 

304 Stainless steel moun)ng bracket, 305mm, (12 inches) for JBMI fiberglass enclosures. Brack-

ets are to be installed on the pipe prior to the insula)on being installed. Two brackets are re-

quired for each enclosure. 

304 Stainless steel moun)ng bracket, 406mm, (16 inches) for JBMI fiberglass enclosures. Brack-

ets are to be installed on the pipe prior to the insula)on being installed. Two brackets are re-

quired for each enclosure. 

16 Gauge )e wire used for securing Mineral Insulated (MI) hea)ng cables to pipes, tanks and 

motors. 

Heat trace label iden)fying which pipes and tanks are Electrically Heat Traced.  Labels are avail-

able in two sizes, 255mm x 127mm (10 inches x 5 inches) and 150mm x 76mm (6 inches x 3 

inches). The smaller labels are recommended for areas where the larger labels will not fit. The 

larger labels are recommended for all other applica)ons. 

                              

                              

                              


